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THE MUSEUM

The "rebirth" of the Luigi Cattaneo anatomical Wax Model Museum is the result of a merger of

two display sections previously existing in the Institutes of Human Anatomy and Pathological

Anatomy. The Museum of Human Anatomy was rediscovered and renovated in the early 1970s

by Luigi Cattaneo (1925- 1992), Professor of Anatomy and scholar of

science and art. It comprised wax models by Ercole Le"i, Giovanni

Manzolini and his wife Anna Morandi, the Florentine Clemente Susini,

and by Bolognese wax workers, including Giuseppe Astorri and Cesare

Bettini. The models were restored by Francesco Sabattini, technichan of

the Institute. The museummet with extraordinary public successand, as

with other 18th-century museums became the subject of important

studies and publications.

The Museum of Pathological Anatomy, founded in 1804, was reordered

and improved during the mid- 1980s by Paolo Scarani, a lecturer on

Ercole Lelli pathological anatomy and expert on medical history. It included a rich

collection of 1,950 preserved anatomical specimen and wax models by

Astorri, Bettini and other minor mode"ers.

The occasion for merging the two museumsarose at the end of the nineties, when the oldest

18th-century wax models, including works by Lelli and Giovanni and Anna Manzolini, were

transferred from the Institute of Human Anatomy to the original anatomical rooms of the

Academy of Science. However, this considerable impoverishment of the anatomy museumdid

not have a particularly negative outcome, for it gave the idea of using the display area of the

Museum of the Institute of Human Anatomy to trace the entire 19th-century period, by bringing

together under one roof the sections of normal and pathological anatomy, as had originally

been the case under the direction of FrancescoMondini (1786-1844) and Luigi Calori (1807-

1896). The eighteen hundreds were characterised by a steadily increasing interest among

scholars of anatomy in congenital malformations and pathologies in general. Cesare Taruffi

(1821-1902), who occupied the chair of pathological anatomy (instituted in Bologna in 1859),

lent extraordinary impetus to the production of museummodels of pathological morphology. In

particular, the anatomic wax mode"ers were employed by professors of normal and

pathological anatomy alike and were often themselves authors of illustrative charts and

scientific publications.

Conjoined twins: wax Model, preserved anatomical specimen and skeleton



The 'reborn' Museum therefore reflects a new interpretation in its presentation of wax models,

one that highlights the scientific developments leading to their creation. The teacher-researcher

would perform in-depth morphological and structural research on normal and pathological

models, in order to identify cases of anomalies or congenital malformations. The scientific

community was informed of his results by means of a scientific publication accompanied by the

respective illustrative documentation in print. He preserved in his research laboratory, along

with the anatomical specimen, the wax model reproducing with unequalled veracity the real

appearance of the case analysed. Thismodus operandi was in fact common among the scholars

of the University of Bologna during the 19th century.

Such is the story of the Anatomical Wax Model Museum dedicated to Luigi Cattaneo, the man

who rediscovered and recognised the worth of a treasure concealed among recesses of an

historical period, the ninety-seventies, when the values of the past were largely neglected. In so

doing, he inspired the commitment of all those who knew him, and who shared and admired his

inititives.

The Institute of Human Anatomy



ANATOMICAL WAX MODELLING

IN BOLOGNA

The art of anatomic wax modelling began in Bologna in the

first half of the eighteenth century, a period which saw a surge

in interest in experimental observation and research. This time

marked a recovery from a phase of academic stagnation,

which had led to a decline of the university educational system,

based as it was on abstract, theoretical lessons.

By way of reaction, the more respected scholars, among

them Bologna's Luigi Ferdinando Marsigli, began to privilege

scientific subjects and to found their teaching methods on a

practical demonstration.

In a document addressed to the "lIIustrissimi Signori
dell' Assunteria di Magistrato e di Studio" entitled Parallel
between the University of Bologna and Institutions Abroad,
Marsigli claimed that the study of medicine required a radical

revision of the methods used for teaching Anatomy. Thesehad

been, until that time, based simply on the traditional schemes

developed by Mondino de Liuzzi, "employing a theoretical

method which tended to highlight experience, rather than

provide evidence".

He maintained that, as in foreign universities, the teaching of

anatomy should include the direct examination of cadavers

and demonstrations of their parts. This would serve

both surgeons and doctors in general, by providing a

comprehensive investigation of the subject.

The Institute of Science was founded by Marsigli in

171 1, as an independent centre of study that was

parallel and complementary to the University. The

building where it was housed included an anatomy

room, which contained

anatomical specimens for us~

in practical demonstrations

for students. The first large

collection of "dry specimen"

was the work of Antonio Maria Valsalva (1666 - 1723). But because

this type of sample did not fully correspond to morphological reality, an

urgent need was felt for models made in a material that was both

long-lasting and easy to mould. Thiswas the spirit with which the earliest

wax models came into being, moulded on the basis of direct observation

of anatomic parts of cadavers. Ercole Lelli (1702 - 1776) was the

founder of this new technique for making anatomical models.

Lelli had come to the attention of the Institute of Science because of his

outstanding artistic talent and special interest in the study of human

anatomy. He was asked to produce a wax model of two kidneys joined

at the lower end, which had been discovered during a "public

dissection" performed by prosector Lorenzo Bonazzoli. Lelli produced

Statue ofF. Marsigli in Palazzo Poggi

E. Lelli, "Two kidneys

joined at the lower end"

The Institute of Science
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Yet another flowering of creativity came with the activity of the wax modeller Giuseppe Astorri

who, guided by the anatomist FrancescoMondini, Carlo's son, produced wax models of normal

and pathological anatomical parts, exceptional for their precision of detail and technical

perfection.

At the end of the nineteenth century, under the supervision of Luigi Calori, the last wax models of

normal anatomy were produced by the modeller Cesare Bettini. In 1907, the Museum was

transferred to its present home in the Institute of HumanAnatomy, in Via Irnerio 48.

During the Second World War, the collection was severely damaged. Thanks to the enlightened

commitment and artistic sensitivity of Luigi Cattaneo, Director of the Institute of Anatomy from

1966 to 1974, the collection was restored to its former splendour. Cattaneo oversaw an intense

rigorous campaign to restore statues, wax models and display boards, and supervised their

arrangement.

In the year 2000, the nucleus of eighteenth-century models, including the works of Ercole Lelli,

Anna Morandi and Giovanni Manzolini, was transferred from the Institute of Normal Human

Anatomy to the original anatomical room at the Academy of Science, in Palazzo Poggi.

The Museum currently houses the nineteenth-century works of human and pathological anatomy

modelled in wax by Giuseppe Astorri and Cesare Bettini, under the guidance of anatomists

Francesco Mondini and Luigi Calori. The collection also includes many samples of pathological

anatomy collected by Cesare Taruffi.

\

View inside the "Luigi Cattaneo" Anatomical Wax Model Museum
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THE ANATOMISTS

FrancescoMondini (1786 - 1844)

Son of the great eighteenth-century anatomist Carlo Mondini, he
graduated in Bologna in medicine and surgery in 1807. Appointed
doctor on duty at the city's Ospedale della Vita, he furthered his
studies on disease, although his main interest remained anatomy, a
passion he shared with his colleague and friend Antonio
Alessandrini. He was appointed dissector and tutor in human
anatomy, and in 1814, became curator of the museumand dissector
of the chamber of comparative anatomy. In 1815, he became
professor of human anatomy, a role he entered already with a
reputation as an experienced teacher. In the course of his
professorship, the anatomic museumwas enriched with precious wax
models produced by Giuseppe Astorri. In 1829, with the restoration
of the Academy of Science of the Institute of Bologna, Mondini was

among the first academics called upon to participate in its refounding. He contributed to its
growth by writing a series of works mainly on malformations. As the teacher and guide of Luigi
Calori, Francesco Mondini occupies a position of distinction among nineteenth-century
morphologists.

Luigi Calori (1807 - 1896)

After graduating in Bologna in 1829, he devoted his efforts to the
study of anatomy, with the guidance of Antonio Alessandrini and
Francesco Mondini. In 1831, he was appointed chief dissector at the
laboratory of human anatomy of Bologna University. In 1835, he
was appointed teacher of pictorial anatomy at the Academy of Fine
Arts. In 1844, he became professor of anatomy, a position he
occupied for fifty-two years, until his death.
Calori's scientific output was prodigious, focusing on the most wide-
ranging research topics and touching upon all sectors of classic
morphology, including normal and pathological anatomy, especially
teratology, comparative anatomy, and anthropology.
The teaching work of Luigi Calori is documented by a clear atlas of
systematic anatomy, as well as the huge number of demonstration

models of normal, pathological and comparative morphology, many of which are preserved in
the respective museums.Also famous is his collection of over two thousand skulls, currently on
display in the glass cabinets lining the entrance corridor of the Institute of Anatomy. Umberto I of
Savoy, motu proprio, appointed him Knight of the Order of St. Maurice on occasion of Calori's
retirement jubilee promoted by the Academy of Science.
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Cesare Taruffi (1821 - 1902)

Taruffi was the first professor of pathological anatomy of the

Bologna medical school. He graduated in Bologna, first in surgery in

1842, and then in medicine in 1844. He worked as the assistant of

the well-known surgeon Francesco Rizzoli, and was also appointed

to the position of anatomic dissector at Bologna University.

The presence of the Museum of Pathology, founded in Bologna in

1804, probably spurred his scientific interest in the field of

pathological anatomy. From 1859, the year in which the teaching of

pathological anatomy was institutionalised in Bologna, Taruffi

worked ceaselessly on a series of 'post mortems and, when the

Cabinet of Pathological Anatomy was opened in 1863, he assumed

the responsibility of transferring there the collection of human

pathology models and samples housed in the Museum of Veterinary

Science. In the same year, he was officially called upon to teach pathological anatomy, at the

same time becoming director of the museum. From this time on, he enriched the museum with a

large number of specimens of malformations, which he received from, among others, the

anatomist Luigi Calori, the surgeon Rizzoli and the veterinary specialist Ercolani.

A convinced positivist, Taruffi was deeply interested in providing explanations for the causes and

mechanismsunderlying the appearance of malformations. He worked prodigiously, building up a

logical scheme able to classify all possible malformations, by gathering both scientific and

historic data.

This provided the basis of his History of Teratology, a work cited in the great treatises of the first

half of the twentieth century, and which is also used as a reference by major contemporary

teratologists to reach a correct definition of malformations.



THEWAXMO

Clemente Susini (1757 - 1814)

Clemente Michelangelo Susini officially entered the wax-modelling
workshop of the Specola in Florence in 1773, when he was
appointed chief modeller in the workshop of Felice Fontana, founder
of the Florentine school of anatomical modelling.
His fame was established a few years later, when he accepted a
commission of Joseph II of Austria, who wished to have in Vienna a
complete collection of anatomic wax models. On a visit to the museum
of the Specola in 1780, the Emperor, brother of Leopold II, Grand
Duke of Tuscany, had been deeply impressed by the anatomical wax
models and their potential usefulness in the study of medicine. Work
for the imperial commissioncommenced in 1781 at a workshop that
had been set up in the house of Felice Fontana, under the scientific
supervision of the doctor Paolo Mascagni. The collection, made up of
approximately eight hundred pieces, was finished in 1786. Historical
sources tell of the wonder and astonishment aroused as the models
were borne across the Alps on the back of mules, bouncing in their
wicker-work baskets. Some of them were broken, the intense cold
cracking the wax like porcelain.

To general admiration, the models were put on display in the Josephinum Museum of Vienna,
where they remain today. This undertaking on a European scale brought Susini's name and
reputation as a skilled modeller to the attention of surgeons and anatomists, earning him many
commissions.A highly talented artist with considerable organisational skills, Susini succeeded in
transforming the artisan techniques of wax modelling into a procedure capable of reproducing
prototypes in an infinite number of variants. Thanks to this special technique, the products of his
workshop were sold on a massive scale to universities and museumsboth in Italy and abroad,
including Turin, Pavia, Genoa, Pisa, Siena, Perugia, Cagliari, Montpellier, Lausanne, Cairo and
Vienna. The museum in Bologna also came into possessionof
Susini's models, which were still available at his workshop
after the modeller's death.
The special feature of Susini'smodels lies in their ambiguous
collocation in a grey area between art and science. On the
one hand, the artist was at pains to represent as realistically
as possible the latest discoveries in anatomical science; on
the other, he engaged in a hedonistic search for a sensual,
decadent beauty, in keeping with the early-Romantic
tendencies of the moment. This latent duality was
acknowledged in the judgements of the time: Adolph Murray,
anatomy professor at the University of Uppsala, when
visiting the Specola in 1780, praised the precision of Susini's
models; at the same time, Antonio Canova, the famous neo-
classical sculptor, remarked upon the artistic talent expressed
in his work. Thus, Susini's work drew favour from surgeons
and artists alike, with its indivisible disciplinary interface.

C. Susini, "Venerina"

C. Susini, "Lymph system"
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In fact, the life of the Florentine wax modeller was divided between the workshop of the
Specola and the Fine Arts Academy of Florence, where in 1799 he was appointed professor,
teaching nude drawing. During his successfulcareer, Susiniworked for the doctor, Francesco Boi,
who commissioned a large number of models, which were sent to Cagliari in Sardinia in 1803
and 1805. The renowned anatomist Paolo Mascagni, expert of the lymph system, hired him to
model the numerousdiscoveries made during his research.
The Museum in Bologna perserves a large number of works by the Florentine wax modeller. One
lot comprised the wax models from the collection of Lord Cowper, purchased for the Institute of
Science in 1789, together with all the respective scientific apparatus by Cardinal Gioannetti.
Among these works, Bologna received only the "Statue of a reclining woman", the so-called
Venerino, whose trunk is made up of removable parts representing the internal organs. The
statue was to make a fundamental contribution to the definition of a new approach to anatomic
modelling. The Venerino is currently on display in the anatomical room of the Academy of
Science in Palazzo Poggi. Another group of works by Susini,comprising the lymphatic system and
some models of the hearing and balance apparatus, belonged to lots purchased for Bologna by
Prof. Alessandro Moreschi from 1810 on.
The difference between the Bolognese wax model and those of Susini was in the supporting
structure: the Bolognese technique modelled onto the natural skeleton, while the Florentine used
wax alone .reinforced by iron supports. His use of moulds, not part of the Bolognese style,
allowed a wider distribution of models which were quicker and less expensive to produce. After
the death of Clemente Susini in 1814, the workshop of the Specola Museum was taken over by
the master's most talented pupils, including Francesco and Carlo Calenzuoli and Luigi Calamai,
who were, however, lesssuccessfulin carrying on his work.

c. Susini, "Visual apparatus"



Giuseppe Astorri (1785 - 1852)

Giuseppe Astorri was appointed official
modeller of the Anatomic Cabinet of the
University of Bologna in 181 6. The
director of the Cabinet at the time was
Professor Alessandro Moreschi, although
Astorri worked as modeller also under
the supervision of the subsequent
directors: Francesco Mondini from 1824
to 1844, and Luigi Calori from 1844 to
1850, the year in which his retirement
jubilee was celebrated.
His modelling skills were also sought
after by the Cabinets of Comparative
and Veterinary Anatomy, Obstetric and
Pathological Anatomy. The earliest
mention of the work of Astorri for the
Obstetrics Cabinet dates to 1817, when
reference is made to "a model of the
female parts". In the following years, he
made a full series of 23 tables
depicting all the joints of the body

G. Astorri "Joints" • . ., mhlghy accurate detail. He also
produced "two tables with seven wax

models of hermaphrodites", identifiable as those currently preserved in our Museum, alongside
others representing the organs of the urogenital tract. His special skill in modelling skin diseases
and examples of congenital malformations studied and described by Luigi Calori is evident in
the works he undertook for the Cabinet of Pathological Anatomy.
Although working for the university on a stable basis, Giuseppe Astorri was initially paid only
for the pieces he produced, on presentation of the respective bill. For this reason, his models are
well documented in the registers of those who had ordered the works. In 1824, the directors of
the Cabinets put in a request for a salaried modeller to be paid directly by the university, to

avoid having to pay for the works singly. With this, Astorri
was offered a position on a fixed salary. In 1836, he
drew up a detailed inventory of the anatomic models
made by him for the Cabinets of Comparative Anatomy,
Pathological Anatomy and Obstetrics, which counted a
total of 234 works. This inventory was undated and
commented in 1838 by professor Francesco Mondini,
director of the Cabinet of Anatomy. On this occasion,
Mondini extolled the thoroughness of the modeller,
dwelling upon the extreme effort he had made in
perfecting a piece on which he had already been working
for three years, especially at weekends. The work in
question consisted of a "female trunk with natural bones,
and artificial tender parts in wax, which demonstrates the
origins of the cerebral nerves, and their main divisions, the
large sympathetic nerve, the vagus and the phrenicG. Astorri. "Pseudo-hermaphrodism"

G. Astorri, "Foetus with placenta"

G. Astorri, "Joints"



nerves, as well as the plexuses of the spinal nerves, that is to say, the
cervical, brachial, crural, and ischiatic plexuses". The realisation of a
series of models of such complexity was part of a much vaster
project, which had been conceived in the early nineteenth century by
the previous director of the Cabinet. He had planned the creation of
ten human trunks to show the different elements of various antomical
systems,each accompanied by four tables, demonstrating the internal
organs, blood and
lymphatic vessels and
nerves. This project
had already engaged
the efforts of the

G. Astorri, "Pygopagus"

CesareBettini (1801 - 1855)

previous wax

G A t . "H II" modellers who had
. s orn. urn an sma pox

worked in the
Anatomy Cabinet: Giovan Battista Manfredini,
Alessandro Barbieri and Pietro Sandri. In the
years that followed, Astorri devoted himself to
the realisation of an entire corpus on
splanchnology, continuing to work until 1849, the
year in which "because of his advanced years
and health ailments, unable to go on fulfilling his
tasks", he applied for his retirement jubilee.

C. Bettini, "Morphology of the brain"

C. Bettini, "Visual apparatus"

Cesare Bettini began his career as the illustrator of the
Memorie dell' Accademia delle Scienze. He also produced
numerous lithographs to illustrate the scientific works of
anatomists Francesco Mondini and Luigi Calori, as well as
other publications in different areas of zoology, botany,
mineralogy and cartography. In 1850, he was appointed
modeller at the Anatomy Cabinet, as successorof Astorri. This
marked the beginning of an active career as wax modeller,
attaining special distinction for the production of larger-than-
life anatomical models. Of particular value and interest are
his works representing the morphology of the brain and the
anatomical parts of the visual apparatus. With the guidance
of Mondini and Calori, he produced both lithographic charts
and wax models of many cases of congenital malformations
and various diseases.



ther wax modellers

Extensive research of sourceshas led to a reconstruction of the activities
of other minor wax modellers who worked at the Anatomy Cabinet.
Unfortunately, for some of them, documentation of their work for the
museum in Bologna is only available on paper, as it has not been
possible to make any certain attributions. First among them, in
chronological order, is Giovan Battista Manfredini (Bologna, 1742-
1829), who worked under the supervision of Professor Carlo Mondini,
after the death of Anna Morandi. He had embarked on his career in
Modena at the Obstetrics Clinic, which today preserves 52 of his
models, working under the direction of Antonio Scarpa, anatomy
professor at Modena University. He then moved to Padua, where he
realised sixty models for Luigi Calza, professor of obstetrics. For the
Cabinet in Bologna, he produced several models demonstrating the
"system of the internal organs, vesselsand nerves in natural size". These
works in wax were part of a long-term programme for the realisation

p. Sandri, of various models of the human trunk, each of which was to be
"Wax bust of Bottaro" accompanied by four explanatory charts.

The project was' carried forward by Alessandro Barbieri (Bologna, 1744- 1807). He had started
his career working with Manfredini in the modelling of "internal and external parts of the eye,
the reproductive organs of man and woman and other tables of foeti" for Doctor Sartori of
Mantua. Appointed official modeller at the Obstetric Cabinet in Bologna, he moulded in wax a
complete series of obstetric models to replace the ancient one in terracotta and plaster. For the
so-called "Cabinet of Parts", he drew up a project for the realisation of nine female statues in
wax, although his proposal was considered too costly and was eventually discarded in favour of
the less expensive one of the modeller Pietro Sandri (Bologna, 1789). In 1815, the latter
modelled "a wax statue with seven series of additional parts to demonstrate the state of
pregnancy from the third to the ninth month." The same wax modeller was commissioned to
produce a series of wax models representing the female genital tract, but, on being appointed
modeller at the University of Padua, he took with him the "models of the female reproductive
parts" and paid back the sum he had been paid by the Obstetrics Cabinet of Bologna. The
Museumcurrently housesthe wax bust of a man with acromegaly known as "Bottaro". Thesethree
wax modellers, to whom it has not been possible to attribute with certainty some of the items
conserved in the Museum, were succeeded by the more famous Giuseppe Astorri and Cesare
Bettini.
In addition to the Wax modellers, sourcesalso refer to the doctor-engravers who
used to prepare mainly dry samples of parts drawn from the practice of
dissection. They include Domenico Pantoli, appointed engraver
in 1803 and Giovan Battista Quadri, appointed in 1805 who
worked on the realization of dry samples demonstrating the
arrangement of some cranial nerves, and performed
admirable wax moulds for the Cabinet of Pathological
Anatomy. Finally, mention is made of Leonida Berti,
dissector from 1841 on, who is attributed with the model in
coloured scagliola plaster showing "the brain housed in
the cranium of a coloured man",
the only item signed and dated by him.

L. Berti, "the Brain housed
in the cranium of a coloured man"
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